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ÑåR°RÅKå ãRÅLRÅK ä^å\ÅK
AIII âéÅåé/_åÉP F - âéÖåé/ÑK^é_W @A <|^åéåéÖ

(ISP98) êîÖëbÖK êäáLmÖK QLgdLááÖK

ÜLtÖK àîá©K àá dìdÄR

<ÇLnÅK ÑéÉ¢K ÑÉ ^é^zP ëÅK K\LÖPaK <@HHH ÇLm ä\åznÉÅK ÑéR°RÅKå ãéÖLRÅK LàP^å\ èu ãÖTÅÅK O^kÖ
-@
\mKåzÅK ^K^yK èu ^kÖÅK ÑîcN (ä\å\WÉ ã}^c) ãéÅå\ÅK ãéu^eÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå ÑéÖKåzÅK \ànÉ ^é\É ÑÉ MÅi èu
MÅiÅK ãÅLa^) èÉÅLm xLiÖ ëÅm LàÉK\ZPaK ãérN (ISP98) @HHG ÇLnÅ ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÑîcN ä\é\TÅK
^é^zPÅK Å] ^å\e ^ZîP Ñå~Å K^kÖ <Ñ~Åå .(Äå¢K {u^ÉÅK èu ãZaÖPaÉ @HHH `^LÉ/^K]ù B ãZ^óÉÅK
\mKåzÅK ÅP ^K^yK ãÅîaÉ èu ^kÖÅK íLT^K ëÅK ãÖTÅÅK O^igK <OK^åLcÉ íK^TK ÑÉ \åuåÅK fnN oÖÉ A/CN.9/459
.AIII ÇLm ÑéR°RÅKå ãRÅLRÅK LàP^å\ \LznÖK ÑéW ëÅK

(1)

ãu^rÅK âP^yì ç]ÅK <ISP98 OLa^LÉÉÅÅ ãé_éÅ~Ö†LN èÉa^ÅK dÖÅK oNK^ÅK {u^ÉÅK èu LZaÖPaÉ \^éå
-A
ãéaÖ^vÅK åì ãéaå^ÅK åì ãéÖLNa†LN ãÉT^PÉÅK séeÅK \^På .DHI Çy^ Lá^åcÖÉ èu âP^\eìå ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK
ëÅK OLÉT^P O^cÖå O\mì \yå .LàÅ ãzuKåÉÅK ãrÅÅLN ä^}]ÉÅK Ü]á ÑÉ oNK^ÅK {u^ÉÅK èu ãZaÖPaÉ ãéÖéeÅK åì
.ãé\ÖÅéLPÅKå ãéÖLNLéÅKå ãéÅLié†Kå ãéÖLÉÅ¢K ëÅK OLÉT^P \K\mï LéÅLW ç^Téå .ãé^å~ÅKå ãé^NnÅKå ãé}^PÅKå ãé^LrÅNÅK
<^åcÖÉÅK Å] t°q èu \^å \yå

-B

âTåì \åTå ÑÉ Çq^ÅK ëÅm âÖìå .xKåa¢K èu K^éN} LqK^u \aP ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK Ñì"
|LÖá ÑLu <ê^Z¢K ãéÅLÉÅK |å~eÅKå ãé^LTPÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZå ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ ÑéN âNLcP
tK^m¢K Ñì <Å] ëÅm äå°m <tå^nÉÅK ÑÉå .ãa^LÉÉÅKå xLiÖÅK QéW ÑÉ LàÖéN LÉéu ä^éN} OLu°PZK
(1)
ÇLnÅK èu ^uåPP ÇÅ âÖ¢ <A/CN.9/459 ãzéRåÅK èu \^å LÉ ^éN} ^\zN [aÖPaP ä^}]ÉÅK Ü]á .A/CN.9/459
.ISP98 ÑÉ hzu ãéaÖ^vÅKå ãé_éÅ~Ö†K ÑéPréeÅK êåa ègLÉÅK
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ãÅåNzÉÅKå <ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK ãu^rÅK ÄNy ÑÉ ä\nÉÅK ãé\ÖPaÉÅK OK\LÉPm†K ÑîcN ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå
ãTLWÅK OgPyLu .ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÄL~cì oéÉT MaLÖP † ãé^LTPÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZN {ÅnPé LÉéu LéÅå\
<ãÉézÅK QéW ÑÉ <_åLTPP èPÅK ãéÅLÉÅKå ãé^LTPÅK ãéÅ®K Ü]àÅ \mKåzÅK ÑÉ ä\é\T ãmåÉTÉ ogå
.@ ëÅK D ãNaÖN ãé^LTPÅK OK\LÉPm†K
ÑÉ ãnaKå ãvôLi ÑÉ äLzPaÉ OLa^LÉÉÅ ä_}^É ãe°Z ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK èu ê\NPPå
{é\LÖe íLÖÉìå <MôK^gÅK ^é\zP O†L}åå <^LTPÅKå <Ñééu^eÉÅL} - ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÑÉ Ñé\évPaÉÅK
ãNyK^ÉÅK ëÅm ÑéÉôLzÅKå ÑééÉa^ÅK ãÉå~WÅK èvkåÉå <OK\LÉPm†K èÉkÖÉå <ãÉáLaÉÅK OL}^cÅK
ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K ^K^q ëÅm ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅÅ ^\zÉÅK ÑÉå .ãéu^eÉÅK
".ãéÅå\ÅK O°ÉLnÉÅK èu ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÇK\ZPa† K^LénÉ XNeP Ñì <ãé\ÖPaÉÅK OK\LÉPm°Å
\y ãéu^eÉÅK O†Lv~ÅKå ãé\ÖPaÉÅK OK\LÉPm†K lågåÉ ÑîN ãéåÖPÅK ^\Té \y ãÉLm ãévÅZ ëÅK låT^ÅLNå
-C
OK\LÉPm†K ÑîcN ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K ãrée ãÖTÅÅK O^yì \zu .LàôLcÖK ]ÖÉ ãÖTÅÅK ÇLÉPáLN èkW
ÇLm ä\åznÉÅK ãÖÉLRÅK LàP^å\ íLÖRì @HFC ÇLm ãréeå (2)<ãéÖLRÅK LàP^å\ íLÖRì @HEA ÇLnÅ ãé\ÖPaÉÅK
íLÖRì @HHB ÇLm ãréeå (4)@HGC ÇLm ä\åznÉÅK ä^cm ãnNLaÅK LàP^å\ íLÖRì @HGB ÇLm ãréeå (3)<@HFD
(5).@HHC ÇLm ä\åznÉÅK Ñé^cnÅKå ãnNLaÅK LàP^å\
O†Lv~ÅLN ãzÅnPÉÅK ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãéyLvPKå ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÑéN ãzéRåÅK ãÅeÅÅ K^kÖå
-D
ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ãrée \K\mK èu ãÖTÅÅK ÑéÉì |^Lc \zu <@HHD ÇLnÅ ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZå ãÅzPaÉÅK
ãu^rÅK ^åcÖÉÅ ãéWLPPu†K âPÉ\zÉ \^På .ÑééÅéÉ~PÅK ÑéeÖÅK Ñé]á ÑéN xLaP†K ÑéÉîP ÄTì ÑÉ <ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK
ãrée \K\mK MLNaì Ñm ãéuLgK OLÉåÅnÉ d°ZPaK Ñ~ÉÉÅK ÑÉå .QÅLRÅK {u^ÉÅK èu LZaÖPaÉ ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK
.èÖLRÅK {u^ÉÅK èu \^KåÅK \éàÉPÅK ÑÉ <ä_^LNÅK LàÉÅLnÉ Ñmå ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK

(2)
<ãÉLnÅK ãénÉTÅÅ ãéÉa^ÅK {ôLRåÅK <ãéÖLRÅK LàP^å\ ÄLÉmì Ñm èÅå\ÅK ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãÖTÅ ^é^zP
.HD ä^zvÅK <(A/7618) @G Çy^ {WÅÉÅK <Ñå^cnÅKå ãnNK^ÅK ä^å\ÅK
(3)
ãénÉTÅÅ ãéÉa^ÅK {ôLRåÅK <ãÖÉLRÅK LàP^å\ ÄLÉmì Ñm èÅå\ÅK ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãÖTÅ ^é^zP
.C@ ä^zvÅK <(A/10017) @F Çy^ {WÅÉÅK <ÑåR°RÅK ä^å\ÅK <ãÉLnÅK
(4)
ãénÉTÅÅ ãéÉa^ÅK {ôLRåÅK <ä^cm ãnNLaÅK LàP^å\ ÄLÉmì Ñm èÅå\ÅK ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãÖTÅ ^é^zP
.@AH ä^zvÅK <(A/39/17) @F Çy^ {WÅÉÅK <ÑåR°RÅKå ãnaLPÅK ä^å\ÅK <ãÉLnÅK
(5)
ãéÉa^ÅK {ôLRåÅK <Ñé^cnÅKå ãnNLaÅK LàP^å\ ÄLÉmì Ñm èÅå\ÅK ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãÖTÅ ^é^zP
.ABI ä^zvÅK <(A/49/17) @F Çy^ {WÅÉÅK <ÑånN^¢Kå ãnaLPÅK ä^å\ÅK <ãÉLnÅK ãénÉTÅÅ
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Ñë©K Å{dáÖK

àîâKëÄÖK bçtá dìbá <àdìLN .õ ˝áîZ dë¸{ëdOÖK êÖLgd
(èbëb]á êÉdi) êîÖëbÖK êî{dkáÖK QLgdLááÖKë

ÑåÖLzÅÅ ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãÖTÅ MÖLT ÑÉ ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ^K^yK LaÉPÅÉ Ç~éÅK MP}ì
.èÅå\ÅK ç^LTPÅK
OÖL}å .ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ ëÅm OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àN ãeLZÅK \mKåzÅK {éNiP ëÅK âTPP ãéÖÅK Ñì Å]
OLa^LÉÉÅLN èÖnÉÅK ÄÉLnÅK ÄK^PéaÖå¢K {é^u LáK^Tì èPÅK O†åK\ÉÅK Ä°Z OîcÖ \y \mKåzÅK Ü]á ogå ä^~u
\LÉPm†K OLNLiZå ãÅzPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅLN ãzÅnPÉÅK ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãéyLvPK ogå Ñm OgZÉPå ãéÅå\ÅK ãé\yLnPÅK
LÉì .LàÅ èÉa^ÅK \éàÉPÅK èu LàÉK\ZPaLN ëeåÉÅK ãéyLvP†K ÄLÉ~PaK \ezN \mKåzÅK Ü]á Orée \yå .ãÖÉLgÅK
<ÄK^PéaÖå¢K ãÖLÉì oÉ ÇkPÖÉÅK ^åLcPÅLN LàN oÅigK \zu LàavÖ ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ãqLée ãéÅÉm
.ãéyLvP†K \LÉPm† Uéå^PÅÅ ãe^u Lgéì Lá^LNPmLN OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àÅ Uéå^PÅK ÄTì ÑÉ OLNaLÖÉN \ànÉÅK ÑLnPaKå
ÇR .@HHH ^éLÖé/èÖLRÅK ÑåÖL} @ èu ÄånvÉÅK ä]uLÖ ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK OWNeì \yå
OLa^LÉÉÅKå MéÅLa¢LN ãéÖnÉÅK ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK ãu^rÅK ãÖTÅ Å]}å ãéÅLÉÅK OLÉ\ZÅÅ ãéÅå\ÅK ãiNK^ÅK LàP^yì
LéÅLW LàTéå^På LàÉK\ZPaK ç^Téå .DHI Çy^ÉÅK ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK ãu^rÅK ^åcÖÉ Lá^LNPmLN O^\eå <ãéu^eÉÅK
LéÉÅLm K^LénÉ XNeP Ñì oyåPÉÅK ÑÉå <ãÖÉLg \LÉPmK OLNLiZ ^K\eLN ÇåzP èPÅK ãéaéô^ÅK t^LeÉÅK MÖLT ÑÉ
.ãÅNzÉÅK ãÅéÅzÅK OKåÖaÅK Ñågq èu
ëÅK K\LÖPaKå <ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãéyLvPKå ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÑéN ãzéRåÅK O°eÅK ëÅK K^kÖå
OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢L} <ãÅRLÉÉ OLa^LÉÉ \mKåy Lá^K^yLN {NLaÅK èu OLa^LÉÉ ÑÉ ÄK^PéaÖå¢K âPnNPK LÉ
ÑLu <@HHI ÇLnÅ (_É^éPå~Ö†K) ä\WåÉÅK ãé^LTPÅK OLWÅieÉÅKå <(UCP500) ãé\ÖPaÉÅK OK\LÉPm°Å ä\WåÉÅK
.ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ^K^yK èu ^kÖP Ñì ãÖTÅÅK ëÅK MÅié \ànÉÅK
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ïâLWÖK Å{dáÖK

(èbëb]á êÉdi) êîÖëbÖK êî{dkáÖK QLgdLááÖKë àîâKëÄÖK bçtá @HHG ©
TâLÉ êÖîgë íöN ÑátÖK Kcå àá òeZ íô _L¸äSgK dq]ì .êqë|]á ~ëÄ]ÖK uîáZ
.^ìdk ïo` àcK àëb
êî{dkáÖK êäZÖÖKë êîÖLáÖK QLáb`ÖÖ êîÖëbÖK êoNKdÖK ÑO àá èbáStá
êîÖëbÖK êìdLZSÖK ê{dxÖÖ

bîçáR

èu LÉåÉm ãÅåNzÉ OLÉK\ZPaKå tK^mìå OLa^LÉÉÅ \éaTP èá (ISP98) ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK
tK^m¢K Ü^uåP LÉ åWÖ ëÅm ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZÅ ãÅzPaÉ \mKåy ^uåP èáå .ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ
ëÅK ãNaÖÅLN MÅiÅK \Öm ãzWPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅÅ ä\WåÉÅK \mKåzÅKå ãé\ÖPaÉÅK OK\LÉPm°Å ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå
.ãÅzPaÉÅK ãéu^eÉÅK O†Lv~ÅKå ãé^LTPÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ
UPLÖÅK K]á UgÖ ê\É ONRé ÄéÅ\ åá ãÅzPaÉ \mKåy èu ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ OLa^LÉÉ påe Ñïå
^éq sÅLNÉÅK ^éN} \W ëÅK _åLTPP ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅÅ ãNaÖÅLN ãmåu\ÉÅK ^éq sÅLNÉÅK Ñì LÉ} .âPéÉáìå èÅLÉÅK
ä\WPÉÅK OLé†åÅLN ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK hLNP^K ÑÉ Çq^ÅK ëÅmå .ãé^LTPÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ ëÅK ãNaÖÅLN ãmåu\ÉÅK
O_åLTP \yå .ãéÅå\ \åàTÅ ä^ÉR ^É¢K oyKå èu âÖLu <oaKå xLiÖ ëÅm âÉK\ZPaK oécé QéWå îcÖ QéW
.Lá\Wå ä\WPÉÅK OLé†åÅK èu ãé~é^É¢K t^LeÉÅÅ ãNaÖÅLN LàPÅéRÉ ãé~é^É¢K ^éq t^LeÉÅÅ ãzÅnÉÅK OLNLaWÅK
.ãNiLy ÇÅLnÅK èu ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÇK\ZPaK \éK_P ëÅK ãuLg†LN K]á
OLÉK_PÅ†K ÑÉ <_TnÅK \nN åì xLzWPa†K \Öm <OLNLaWÅK ou\ Çm\Å ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ^K\eK ç^Téå
.ê^Zì ãô^Li ãÅLW Qå\W Ç\m åì Qå\W \Öm åì <wÅa} ãÉ\zÉÅK åì ãg^PzÉÅK ÄKåÉ¢K ëÅm ãÉôLzÅK
ãÅ†\ Å]Å Ñå~é Ñì Ñå\å) Léveå LvéÖeP ÇåÉnÅK ëÅm wÖeP ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÑLu <^aéÅK èmKå\Åå
^éq ê^Z¢K ÄÉKånÅK åì ãéaLa¢K ãÅÉLnÉÅK èu LàPvékå ëÅK \LÖPa†LN (\mKåzÅK Ü]á {éNiP èu ÄånvÉ OK]
: Å] ëÅm ãÅRÉ¢K ÑÉå .âavÖ ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK hå^cå ÇL~WîN ä^å^gÅLN ãiNP^ÉÅK
LàÖÉg ÑÉ fK^q¢ Å]å <\åzÖ ou\N ÇK_PÅ†K K\m LÉ íK\¢LN ÇK_PÅ†K Çm\é ç]ÅK "íK\£Å ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
.ãéaLa¢K O°ÉLnÉÅK ÇLÉPK Ñm ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ^K\eK ãNÅLiÅK ãàTÅK _Tm Ñm ãÉTLÖÅK ^ôLaZÅK ãéirP
ãàTÅK ÑÉ ãÉ\zÉÅK wÅaÅK \K\a Ñm ãéÅåóaÉÅLN ÇK_PÅ†K Çm\é ç]ÅK "wÅaÅK \K\aÅ ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
.ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ^K\eK ãNÅLiÅK ãàTÅK ëÅK ä\évPaÉÅK
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ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ^K\eK ãNÅLiÅK ãàTÅK ÇK_PÅK Çm\é ç]ÅK "íLinÅK \Öa/f^nÅK \ÖaÅ ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
.LàéÅm f^nÅK åa^ ãÅLW èu \znÅK ]évÖPN
ãàTÅK MÖLT ÑÉ ^Zù \ànP åì ÄzPaÉ ÑÉLg MLiZ ^K\eK Çm\é ç]ÅK "ÄNLzÉÅK ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
.ÄNLzÉÅK ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ÑÉ ä\évPaÉÅK
ÇK_PÅK \åTå ëÅm \àcé e çì Å] èu LÉN <\åzÖ ou\N ÇK_PÅ†K Çm\é ç]ÅK "èÅLÉÅK ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
.ãg^PzÉÅK ÄKåÉ¢K \K\aN
LÉÅRÉ \K\aÅLN èaLaì ÇK_PÅK xLzWPaK \Öm \K\aÅK ãéÅÉm Çm\é ç]ÅK "^cLNÉÅK ou\ÅÅ ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
._Tm \åTå Ñm ^kÖÅK frN èÅLÉÅK MÖLTÅÅ ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ëÅK ãNaÖÅLN oNPÉ åá
ä\LmK åì ÑéÉîPÅLN ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ^K\eK ãNÅLiÅK ãàTÅK ÇK_PÅK Çm\é ç]ÅK "ÑéÉîPÅÅ ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
.ÑéÉîPÅK
oÅaÅK ãÉéy ou\N ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ^K\eK ãNÅLiÅK ãàTÅK OLÉK_PÅK Çm\é ç]ÅK "ç^LTPÅK ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK"
.ê^Zì x^iN Lànu\ Ç\m ãÅLW èu OLÉ\ZÅK åì
OK\LÉPm°Å ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m£Å LnNP ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÑÉ \é\nÅK ègLÉÅK èu ^\eé ÑL} \yå
ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K Ü]á O\ì \yå .ãé^LTP \LÉPmK OLNLiZ Ñå~P Ñì LàN \ezé ÑL} âÖì Çq^ <ãé\ÖPaÉÅK
<íK\¢K Ç\nN ^Lnc†Kå èezPÅÅ ^ééLnÉ Lgéì O^uåå .ãé\ÖPaÉÅK âPéeLZå ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ãéÅ°zPaK _é_nP ëÅK
Ñå\ ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ^K\eL} ãTm_É OLa^LÉÉ f^u åWÖ ãàTåÉÅK xåaÅK hårg ãÉåLzÉÅ LaLaì O^uå LÉ}
.LàÅ ä\\WÉÅK ä\ÉÅK íLgzÖK \émKåÉ ^}]
OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K Ñì Äéåi \Éì ]ÖÉ LWgKå ÑL} \zu <ãÉàÉÅK OLÉLàa†K Ü]á ÑÉ Çq^ÅK ëÅmå
OLa^LÉÉÅK ÑÉ @ ä\LÉÅK âN t^PnP LÉÅRÉ <LàNLaÖP †å ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ëÅm LÉLÉP LàzéNiPÅ ãÅNLy ^éq ä\WåÉÅK
Ü]á Äyì ëPW ÄN .LàzéNiP Làéu Ñ~Éé èPÅK ãT^\ÅK ëÅK {NiP LàÖì ëÅm dÖP èPÅK <DII Çy^ ä\WåÉÅK tK^m¢Kå
OLa^LÉÉÅK LàTÅLnP † Ä}LcÉ V^ié (MaWu ãÅKåW Çé\zP èm\PaP èPÅK ÅP çì) K\éznP ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK
<Äåiì OK^Pu ëÅm çåiÖP èPÅK çì) Å] ÑÉ K\éznP ^R}ì èá èPÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK LÉìå .ä\WåÉÅK tK^m¢Kå
ãàT ëÅK LàN dLZÅK \ànPÅK ä\évPaÉÅK ãàTÅK ^\eP ÑîN OLNÅi ëÅm åì <MÅiÅK \Öm ÄéåWP åì <ãéôLzÅP OK\é\ÉP åì
.ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK âéNÅP LÉ åáå = LeeZP ^R}ì ãa^LÉÉ \mKåy ëÅK ãTLWN èàu <(Å] ëÅK LÉå <ê^Zì
<UàÖÅKå MåÅa¢K QéW ÑÉ ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K Ñm wÅPZP ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK Ñ~Åå
Ñå}^Lcé ÑÉÉ oaåì ãvôLi Lgéì ÄÉcé ÄN <^LTPÅKå Ñééu^eÉÅK ëÅm ^ePzé † ÄåNzN ëkWP Ñì ÑÉ LàÅ \N † âÖ¢
èÉkÖÉå ãÉáLaÉÅK OL}^cÅK {é\LÖe íLÖÉî} - ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK OLa^LÉÉå ÑéÖKåy èu ãÅLnu ã}^LcÉ
\åzm íLÖÉìå <ãéÉékÖPÅK ãNLy^ÅK ëÅm ãÉôLzÅK OLàTÅKå <ãéÉå~WÅK OLôéàÅKå <MôK^gÅK ^é\zP O†L}åå <OK\LÉPm†K
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åá O†LWÅK ÑÉ ^éR~ÅK èu ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ãWLPK ÑÉ \ezÅK Ñ¢å .Å]} ÑééÖåÖLzÅK Çàé^LcPaÉå ÄÉnÅK
LàeåeÖ ÑLu <ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ^K\eK ãNÅLiÅK ãàTÅK MéeP ^LamK ãÅLW åì OLm_LÖÉ íåcÖ \Öm LàN ãÖLnPa†K
ÑLu Å]Å ãTéPÖ}å .ãé^LTPÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ OLyLéa èu ërÅ$P † èNLy^ÅK {éy\PÅK ÑÉ ãT^\ ëÅK ogZP
.Lá^éavP èu äLgzÅKå ÑéÉLWÉÅÅ Ç_°ÅK âéTåPÅK ^éuåPÅ Lgéì Ñå\P ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK
ëÅK ãTLWÅK Ñm LÉïå <Ä}LcÉÅK t°PZK Ñm åì <OLa^LÉÉÅK t°PZK Ñm LÉK ãé^áåTÅK OLu°PZ†K îcÖPå
VLÉa ÄLW èu ãéaLaì wé^LnP ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK V^PzP Å] ëÅK ãuLgK .ãy\ÅK ÑÉ ^N}ì ãT^\ èZåP
LÉÅy ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK Ñ¢ K^kÖå .Å] ëÅm âiK^PcK åì ãéÖå^P~Å†K ÄôLaåÅLN {ôLRå Çé\zPN åì ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK
ÄNy ç] ÑÉ ^R}ì LéÅLW ^aéP O]Zì OLNLiZÅK Ü]àN ÄÉLnPÅK ãa^LÉÉ ÑLu <ÄåK\PÅÅ ãÅNLy {ôLRå Çé\zP ëÅK SLPWP
LàÉé\zP ëÅm oTcP \mKåyå wé^LnP ^uåP ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK Ñì LÉ} <ãéÖå^P~Å†K ÄôLaåÅLN ãÖLnPa†K
èPÅK <t^LeÉÅK ÑéN OLÉåÅnÉÅK ÄzÖÅ ãm^aÅK {ôLvÅK _LàTÅK ÄôLa^ hLÉÖì ^éåiP MzP^ÉÅK ÑÉå .åWÖÅK K]á ëÅm
.OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àÅ (S.W.I.F.T) O†LeP†K ãénÉT LàPngå
\LÉPm†K OLNLiZÅ ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K Ñîc LàÖîc <ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK Ñïå K]á
ãNåTì ^uåPå <ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK påe èu ãa°aÅK ÄéàaPå èaLézÅK \éWåPÅKå héaNPÅK ëÅm \mLaP <ãé^LTPÅK
OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K oÉ ãéaLaì âNLcP âTåì LàÅå .ãnôLcÅK Ä}LcÉÅK ÄWÅ oaKå xLiÖ ëÅm ãÅåNzÉå ãWgKå
^éq .^áåTÅK QéW ÑÉ ãÅRLÉPÉ ãé^LTPÅKå ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK OLa^LÉÉ Ñ¢ ãé\ÖPaÉÅK OK\LÉPm†K ÑîcN ä\WåÉÅK
çåiÖP ç]ÅK \ezÅK ÑéNP èàu <ãy\ ^R}ì èá ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÑLu \mKåzÅK ÄZK\P ãÅLW èu ëPW âÖì
èu ÑniÅK \Öm âéÅm ÄéånPÅÅ ãéÅNLy ^R}ì ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ÄnT ãérN <ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K \mKåy âéÅm
.\K\aÅLN íLuå èu åì MWa
Ñîc ÑÉ <MÅiÅK \Öm ãzWPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅÅ ä\WåÉÅK \mKåzÅKå ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K ^K^q ëÅmå
^éq ãÉàÉÅK UàÖÅK K]á ëcLWPéå .LàNTåÉN ^\eé ÄzPaÉ \ànP çì ëÅm {NiP Ñì ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK
Å]}å ãÅzPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅK Ñm ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK _ééÉPå \é\WP èu ÑLéW¢K ÑÉ ^éR} èu ãÅéWPaÉÅKå ãéÅÉnÅK
|å^PÉ \mKåzÅK ÑÉ ãmåÉTÉ íLzPÖK ^LéZ ÑLu Å]Åå .ãé^LTPÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ Ñm O†LWÅK ÑÉ \é\nÅK èu
OLNLiZÅK ÑÉ ãÖénÉ hLÉÖ¢ ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÇK\ZPaK í^ÉÅK ^LPZé \yå .èrNÖé LÉÅRÉ <tK^i£Å
ä\WåÉÅK \mKåzÅKå tK^m¢Kå <ê^Zì hLÉÖ¢ ãé\ÖPaÉÅK OK\LÉPm†K ÑîcN ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢Kå <ãÖÉLgÅK
ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÇK\ZPaK \ezé † âÖì oÉå .hLÉÖ¢K ÑÉ LÉá^érÅ MÅiÅK \Öm ãzWPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅÅ
ä^Lc†K O†LWÅK fnN èu \évÉÅK ÑÉ ÑL} LÉN^u <ÑéÉîPÅK \åzmå ãéÖLRÅK O†Lv~ÅL} ãÅzPaÉÅK OK\ànPÅK fK^q¢
.èÅWÉÅK ÑåÖLzÅK MTåÉN ÄzPaÉ ^éq ^NPné \y âÖLu †ïå <°zPaÉ Ñå~é Ñì åá ÑénÉ \ànPN \åezÉÅK Ñì ëÅK
\mKåzÅK Ü]àN LÖåá^É \ànPÅK ÄnT èrNÖé âÖLu <ÑÉLg MLiZ ëÅm ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK {NiP è~Åå
: (LàéÅm ^LePy†K Ñå\ Ñ~Åå) <ãéÅLPÅK ä^LNnÅK SK^\K {é^i Ñm
.ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅLN LÖá^ ^\Le \ànPÅK K]á
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ä^LNm åì
.ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅLN Ñåá^É
LàÖLu <ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK dÖ MaWN wÅPZP Ñì Ñ~Éé ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK Ñì ÑÉ Çq^ÅK ëÅmå
ëÅm ^uåPa LàÖK LÉ} .ê^Zì O†LW èu OLgåLvÉÅÅ K\évÉ LzÅiÖÉ <O†LWÅK ÇknÉ èu ãÅåNzÉ ä\éLWÉ \mKåy ^uåP
OyåÅK ÑÉ K^éN} Liay (LàÖÉ \évPaP åì LàPNRP åì <ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ^\eP èPÅK t^LeÉÅK Làéu LÉN) tK^i¢K
.LàPqLéeå ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK hå^c ëÅm fåLvPÅK èu OLzvÖÅKå
O†Lv~ÅLN ãzÅnPÉÅK ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãéyLvPK oÉ ãécLÉPÉ Ñå~P è~Å ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK OÉÉe \yå
èaLa¢K ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ÑéN oÉTP ãéÅÉmå ä\évÉ ãrée ÄRÉP èPÅK) ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZå ãÅzPaÉÅK
ãa^LÉÉ \aTP è~Åå <LéôLgy åì Léné^cP ÑL} íKåa <èÅWÉÅK ÑåÖLzÅK oÉ Å]}å (ãÅzPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅK ÑåÖLyå
èÉK_Å†K ÑåÖLzÅK oÉ \mKåzÅK Ü]á M^LgP ãÅLW èuå .ÑåÖLzÅK Å] ^LiK èu ÑÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K MLiZN ÄÉLnPÅK
MTKåÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ oNiÅLN Ñå~P ãNÅrÅK ÑLu <ÑåÖLzÅK MTåÉN LàÅzÖ åì OK\K^é†K ãÅLWK ÄéNy ÑÉ ÄôLaÉ ÑîcN
ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅK Ñì LÉ} <ÄôLaÉÅK Ü]á ÇknÉ ãTÅLnÉÅ ê\ePé LÉÅy èÅWÉÅK ÑåÖLzÅK ÑLu Å] oÉå .{éNiPÅK
ÄRÉ èu âéTåPÅK fK^q¢ ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK èu ãÖå\É LàÖì ëÅm MÅLrÅK èu ãa^LÉÉÅK ^NPnéa èÉ\zPÅK
OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]á Ñå~P Ñì oyåPÉÅK ÑÉ ÑLu <Å]Å ãTéPÖ}å .\å\WÅK ^Nm OK\ànPÅLN {ÅnPé LÉéu ãeLZ <O†LWÅK Ü]á
.ânÉ Làg^LnP ÑÉ †\N èÅWÉÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ ãÅÉ~É
ãéôLgzÅK OKíK^T†K èu Å]}å Lgéì Çé~WPÅK èu ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÇK\ZPaK ëÅK ãéÖÅK âTPPå
ëÅK \ÖPaÉÅKå \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ èu Çé~WPÅÅ èÅå\ÅK _}^ÉÅK ângå ç]ÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ èu Çé~WPÅK ÇLkÖ})
fvÅ ãÅé\N MéÅLaì lLNPK oÉ åì (ÇLnÅK ç^LTPÅK LàÉé~WP åì ãéÅå\ÅK ä^LTPÅK ãu^q \mKåyå íK^NZÅK ä^åcÉ
K]á ëÅK íåTÅÅK <ëÖ\ì \W} <Ñ~ÉÉÅK ÑÉå .ÄéevPÅK ÑÉ âNaLÖé LÉNå VågåN âÖLéNP èrNÖé ^LéZ K]áå .OLm_LÖÉÅK
^K\eK ç^Téå .ÄLRÉÅK ÄéNa ëÅm <ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅLN {ÅnPÉÅK èi^cÅK dÖÅLN ÄePé LÉéu ^LéZÅK
ëgPzÉN Çé~WPÅK ëÅK <âN ãÅeÅK OK] åì âÖm ãôcLÖÅK OLm_LÖÉÅK ãuL} ogZPå <OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àN LÖá^ \ànPÅK K]á
.(@HHE ÇLnÅ) \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ èu Çé~WPÅÅ èÅå\ÅK _}^ÉÅK \mKåy
ëÅm Le^W Lá\e^ ç^Téaå <ê^Zì OLrÅ ëÅK ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ãÉT^P ëZåPÉÅK ÑÉ Ñì oÉå
.OLm_LÖÉ íåcÖ ãÅLW èu OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àÅ èÉa^ÅK dÖÅK åá ç_éÅ~Ö†K dÖÅK ÑLu <LàPÉ°a
ÄLÉmì ÑÉ OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àN èÖnÉÅK ÄÉLnÅK {é^vÅK âN fàÖ LÉÅ ä^ÉR èá ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå
ÑÉ OLôÉÅK oÉ O†LePK ê^Tì ç]ÅK <(ä\å\WÉ ã}^c) ãéÅå\ÅK ãéu^eÉÅK ÑéÖKåzÅKå OLa^LÉÉÅK \ànÉ ãéLm^N
OLiNK^ÅKå t^LeÉÅKå \K^u¢K ÑÉ ä\^KåÅK OLzéÅnPÅK ÑÉ \LvPaKå <OKåÖa `ÉZ ëÅm \é_é LÉ ÄKåi dLZc¢K
USCIB) ãéÅLÉÅK OLÉ\ZÅÅ ãéÅå\ÅK ãiNK^ÅK ã}^LcÉ dåeZÅK âTå ëÅm ÑLu^nÅK ëÅK åm\é LÉÉå .ãéÅå\ÅKå ãéÖiåÅK
Ü]á ^K^yK ëÅK ëguì LÉÉ) ^éÅÅå} ç^Lq ãaLô^N deZÉÅK ÄÉLnÅK {é^vÅK ã}^LcÉ Å]}å <ÄÉnÅK K]á èu (LzNLa
Çm\ÅKå ãéLm^ÅK Lgéì ÑLu^nÅLN ^é\Tå .(ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK ãu^rÅÅ ãnNLPÅK ãéu^eÉÅK ãÖTÅÅK MÖLT ÑÉ OLa^LÉÉÅK
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ÑÉå <Baker & McKenzie å ABN-AMRO å Citibank N.A., The Chase Manhattan Bank t^LeÉÅK ÑÉ ÑLÉ\zÉÅK
ÄRÉPP ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅÅ ãÅ†\ sÅNì ÄnÅå .ãé~é^É¢K ÑK\ÅNÅK ÑéN ä^WÅK ä^LTPÅÅ èÖiåÅK ÑåÖLzÅK _}^É
ãéÅå\ÅK ãéu^eÉÅK OLéÅÉnÅK èu ÑéÅÉLnÅK hLaåì ÑéN ÑåLnPÅK ÑÉ \é\T Äeu XPvN LÖK]éK íLT LàRK\WPaK Ñì èu
ãÖLÉì âN OÉLy ç]ÅK ÄLnvÅK ^å\ÅK ÑîN \\eÅK K]á èu âéåÖPÅK ^\Téå .èÅå\ÅK \éneÅK ëÅm ãéÖåÖLzÅK hLaå¢Kå
.ÑÉRN ^\zé † K^å\ ÑL} ãéÅÉnÅK Ü]á èu èÅå\ÅK ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãÖTÅ
<ãéÉåéÅK ãa^LÉÉÅK èu ÇK\ZPa°Å ä\nÉÅK \mKåzÅK ÑÉ ãmåÉTÉ} ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK Orée \yå
Ñì âN ÇÅaÉÅK ÑÉ Ñì oÉå .LàÉK\ZPaKå ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK Ñm ãé\éàÉP OLÉåÅnÉ ^éuåP LàÖÉ \ezÅK Ñ~é ÇÅå
ÄÉnÅK Ñ¢ OLa^LÉÉÅLN °éé]P {u^P ÇÅ OLzéÅnPÅK Ü]á ÑLu ãéWLgé†K OLzéÅnPÅK ÑÉ \évPaPa OÖL} ãÖénÉ \mKåy
\KåÉÅK ÑLu Å] ÑÉ †\Nå .èÉåéÅK ÇK\ZPa†K âÅÉWPé LÉÉ ^éR~N LôNm ÄzRì Ñå~éa Å] Ñm fZÉPéa ç]ÅK
ÄåeWÅÅå .ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ëÅm èÉa^ÅK {éÅnPÅK èu ä^uåPÉ ãéÉa^ÅK OLzéÅnPÅKå ãé\éàÉPÅK
OK^LavPa†K V^iå <LàN ãzÅnPÉÅK OK^åiPÅKå OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àÅ ãÉmK\ÅK \KåÉÅK ÑîcN OLÉåÅnÉÅK ÑÉ \é_ÉÅK ëÅm
.www.ISP98.com : (ISP98) OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]àÅ è~NcÅK oyåÉÅK ä^LcPaK Ñ~Éé <LàeåeZN
åWÖ ëÅm Lá^åiP ÑéÉîPå \mKåzÅK ÑîcN ãéÉa^ OK^éavP íLimKå <LàÖÉ \N † èPÅK ãÅôa¢K ëÅm \^ÅÅå
ä\m ÄRÉé ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅÅ LaÅTÉ ãéÅå\ÅK ãéu^eÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå ÑéÖKåzÅK \ànÉ îcÖì \zu <ÇéÅa
ãÖTÅÅKå <\ànÉÅK oÉ ÑåLnPÅLN <LàPÉ°a ëÅm ãkuLWÉÅK ãÉàÉ âéÅK O\Öaìå <OLa^LÉÉÅK Ü]á èu OÉàaì OLôéá
.ãÉmK\ÅK OLÉkÖÉÅK wÅPZÉå <ãéÅLÉÅK OLÉ\ZÅÅ ãéÅå\ÅK ãiNK^ÅKå <ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK ãu^rÅÅ ãnNLPÅK ãéu^eÉÅK

^éÅÅå} ç^Lq

Ñ^éLN `ÉéT ^åaéuå^NÅK

deZÉÅK ÄÉLnÅK {é^vÅK `éô^

ÑéÖKåzÅKå OLa^LÉÉÅK \ànÉ ^é\É

ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK ãu^rÅÅ oNLPÅK

^^zÉå `éô^å ãéÅå\ÅK ãéu^eÉÅK

ÄÉLnÅK

ãéu^eÉÅK ãÖTÅÅ èÖzPÅK ^LcPaÉÅKå

OLa^LÉÉÅLN èÖnÉÅK ÄÉLnÅK {é^vÅK

ãÖÉLgÅK

ãéÅå\ÅK ãé^LTPÅK ãu^rÅÅ

ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK

`Ö^LN `ÉéT
{é^vÅK

`éô^

MôLÖ

OLa^LÉÉÅLN èÖnÉÅK

ç_Ö}LÉå ^~éN ãaaóÉÅ ãéÅå\ÅK
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XÖLWÖK Å{dáÖK

êî]LSS{K êábÄá

(ÄK^PéaÖå¢K)
ÄK^PéaÖå¢K) èÅå\ÅK ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅÅ ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãÖTÅ ÑéÉì <ÑLÉ^éá \Åå^éT ÇÅzN
.ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ãqLée èu \mLaì Ñì èÅ ãNaÖÅLN K\T ãéÖqå ãÉLá ãN^TP OÖL} \zÅ
ãÅÉLcÅK ãqLéeÅK ãéÅÉm ÑK Äåyì LÉ ëÅm K\áLc wyì Ñ®K LÖì Láå) \àcì Ñì ã}^LcÉÅK Ü]á èÅ OWLPì \yå
èPÅK ãÉPàÉÅK OLmLizÅK ãuL} Ñm ÑéÅRÉÉ Çgé <âTå Äguì ëÅm ^LPZÉ {é^u èu O^T èPÅK LÉLÉP ãéÅÉnÅKå
ÑéÅåóaÉÅK ãeLZNå <Ñééu^eÉÅK : ÄRÉ ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZ ãa^LÉÉ ãqLée èu ãÅLnu ã}^LcÉ O}^Lc
<ÑééÖåÖLzÅK t^LeÉÅK ç^LcPaÉå <ãéÉÅLnÅK ãé^LTPÅK O°ÉLnÉÅKå \LÉPm†K OLNLiZN ãzÅnPÉÅK OLéÅÉnÅK Ñm ÇàÖÉ
íLÖÉìå <ÑééÉa^ÅK ÑééÉå~WÅK ÑévkåÉÅKå <ÇékÖPÅKå ãNLy^ÅK ëÅm ÑéÉôLzÅKå <ÑééÉé\L}¢Kå <ÑééÖåÖLzÅK í°}åÅKå
OK^NZÅKå M^LTPÅK ÑÉ ^Z]ÅK K]áå .LàÖÉ \évPaP Ñì ÄÉPWÉÅK ä^RóÉÅK OLàTÅKå <ãÉáLaÉÅK OL}^cÅK {é\LÖe
èÅÉm ÄånvÉ âÅ Ç~W ^K\eK ÑL} K]K LÉ ^é^zP èu ÑÉRN ^\zP † èPÅK âP^K\T ONRì OK^åkÖÉÅKå XÅLeÉÅK låÖPå
<Ägu¢K åá ÄåÅWÅK ÑÉ çîu Å]} ^É¢K ÑL} K]Kå <K\évÉå âéu LNåq^É K^Éì Ñå~é Ñì âÖîc ÑÉ ãÖénÉ ãégy ëÅm
.ãaåÉÅÉ ãéÅÉm ãÅRÉì déWÉPN ^K^ÉPaLN âÅÉm ê^T LÉ K]áå <ä\éT ãa^LÉÉ Ñm K^éNnP Ä~cé Làéìå
dZc çì oÖzPa OÖL} LàÖì {RKå LÖì LÉÅRÉ <ç^égWPÅK ÄÉnÅK èu ãÅeKåPÉÅK ã}^LcÉÅK èÖPnÖyì LÉ}
ÇK\ZPa†Kå ÄéevPÅK QéW ÑÉ ç]évÖPÅK êåPaÉÅK ëÅm ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK LàN ÇaPP èPÅK ãeLZÅK OK_éÉÅLN <^Zù
ãÉÉeÉ ãeLZ ãé\yLnP \mKåy ogå Lgéì Ç_ÅPaP LàÖì ÄN hzu påaP † <ãeLZÅK LàPLÉa ÑîN \zPmKå .ÑééÅÉnÅK
Ñì jW°é <ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K oÉ ä^ÉPaÉÅK ãÖ^LzÉÅK VågåN Ovc} LÉÅRÉå .ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅÅ
ãéÉá¢K OK] ÄôLaÉÅK ÑÉ ^éR~ÅK Ñì LÉ} <ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK MaLÖé † OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K Ü]á \KåÉ ÑÉ ^éR~ÅK
Çq^ÅK ëÅmå .ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K èu x°i†K ëÅm UÅLnP ÇÅ ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ãa^LÉÉ èu ãzôLvÅK
åì ãéu^eÉÅK O†Lv~ÅK) ãÅzPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅKå ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÑéN ãa^LÉÉÅK èu ÄRLÉÉ OåLvP \åTå ÑÉ
Ü]á ÑîcN <Lé^eW Ñ~é ÇÅ ÑKå <LeåeZ LWéWe å\Né K]á ÑLu <(èNå^å¢K hÉÖÅK ÑÉ MÅiÅK \Öm ãzWPaÉÅK
èPÅK <(^cLNÉÅK ou\ÅÅ ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅKå <èÅLÉÅK MÖLTÅÅ ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅL}) èÅnvÅK ÇK\ZPa†K ÑÉ hLÉÖ¢K
Yåa^ Å] èu LÉN <ÜKåaå MNaÅK K]àÅå .O†Lv~ÅLN ãzÅnPÉÅK ãa^LÉÉÅK èu K\T K^\LÖ †K Ñ®K ëPW \TåP †
LÖá^ ^\eP <Lgéì MÅiÅK \Öm ãzWPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅK fnN ÄN <ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ãéó^N îTLuì ÑÅu .\ànPÅK
.ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅLN
MNaN dLZ VLéP^K ^\eÉ ç^égWPÅK ÄÉnÅK èu èP}^LcÉ OÖL} <ÑéÖKåzÅK \éWåP èu LeeZPÉ èPveNå
LàPréeN D ä\LÉÅK oÉ {uKåPÅK ëÅK ãuLg†LNå .V°e†Kå ãaÖLTÉÅLN ãéÖnÉÅK ê^Z¢K \åàTÅK oÉ ÄÉnÅK K]á hNK^P
Lgéì {éRåÅK ÄLeP†Kå <(ÑÉLgÅK MLiZÅK ÑiåÉ \LÉPmK OLNLiZ ÑåÖLy) \WåÉÅK ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅK ÑÉ ãWzÖÉÅK
èÖÖLu <@HHB ÇLm èu ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K XézÖP ëÅåP ç]ÅK ÄÉnÅK {é^u oÉ (èeZcÅK ÄZK\PÅKå)
ãéyLvPK" @HHD ÇLm èu ãÉLnÅK ãénÉTÅK \LÉPmLN ÄÅ~På ÄK^PéaÖå¢K âN OgàÖ ç]ÅK ÄÉnÅK ëÅK ãeLZ ãveN ^écì
ãeLZ \mKåy ogå ä^~u O\Åå \yå ."ãÖÉLgÅK \LÉPm†K OLNLiZå ãÅzPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅLN ãzÅnPÉÅK ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K
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Å]}å ãéÖiåÅK ÑéÖKåzÅK ÑéN ãÖ^LzÉÅK èu ãgévPaÉÅK OLcyLÖÉÅK Ä°Z ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅÅ èÅÉm ÄånvÉ OK]
Ñé]á Ñ°RÉé Ñé]ÅÅK `é^nÅKå `å^nÅK Ñ¢ K^kÖå .ãéyLvP†K ëgPzÉN LÉàÖéN ãTåK_ÉÅK oÉ_ÉÅK Ñé~eÅK Ñé]á
tåa èPÅK |å~eÅKå ÑéÖKåzÅK ãiaKåN {éy\ ç\LzPÖK dWvÅ LngZå LÉààTåì ãuL~N |LÖá LÉ\$y \y Ñé~eÅK
ä^ZK_ äíK^y ^uåP ãé^égWP ÄLÉmì ÑÉ ÄK^PéaÖå¢K âN OÉLy LÉ ÑLu <ÄNzPaÉÅK èu LÉàN ãNK^y ãÅe ëÅm Ñå~P
ÑÉg ÄK^PéaÖå¢K Lá^cÖPa èPÅK Ç}LWÉÅK OK^K^zN ãzÅnPÉÅK OLviPzÉÅK ëÅK ãNaÖÅLN ÄLWÅK åá LÉÅRÉ) OLÉåÅnÉÅLN
èmKå\ ÑÉÅ âÖKå .(www.un.or.at/uncitral : ãénT^ÉÅK ãWveÅK = OåÅ} ÇaLN ãuå^nÉÅK ãéôLgzÅK {NKåaÅK ãmåÉTÉ
ãéyLvPK ëÅK ^K^ÉPaLN ^écé åáå ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK \né ç]ÅK {é^vÅK ê^ì Ñì hLNPq†K
ÑÉ ènÉa ëÅK ëáLÖP LÉN ãeLZÅK èP\Lna Ñm ^éNnPÅK ÑÉ \N èÅ †å .ÇLPÅK xLaP†K ÑLÉg ÄTì ÑÉ ÄK^PéaÖå¢K
èu^eÉÅK âÅéÉ_ ëÅK ãkW°ÉÅK Ü]àN èÅ\é åáå ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ÄLTÉ èu ÇÅLnÅK èu íK^NZÅK ^LN} \Wì Äåy
."LzW LàÅ LÖLaWPaK O\\_K <Ü]á ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãéyLvPK èu ^kÖÅK OÖnÉì LÉÅ}"
ÇLTaÖ†K {ézWP ëÅK ãéÉK^ÅK ãéÉÅLnÅK \åàTÅK èu Ü°mì LÉá^}] \^KåÅK ÑåLnPÅK åì {éaÖPÅLN ãéLÖnÅK ÑK
ÑéN (ÄáLTPé åì ÄÉàé LÉ K^éR} ç]ÅK) hNK^PÅK MNaN oyKåÅK èu ÇaLW ^Éì èáå MéW^PÅLN ëkWP <Qé\WPÅKå
ÑÉ OLmåÉTÉÅK Ü]á XNeP QéW <ç\yLnPÅK êåPaÉÅK : LÉá ãéÖåÖLzÅK \mKåzÅK ÑÉ LÉLÉP ÑévÅPZÉ ÑééåPaÉ
ä\WåÉÅK \mKåzÅK åì <DII - ä\WåÉÅK OLa^LÉÉÅKå tK^m¢K åì <ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅL} \mKåzÅK
ÑéÖKåzÅK t^PnP QéW èÖåÖLzÅK êåPaÉÅKå .ê\K^u tK^i¢K xLvPLN ÄånvÉÅK ä]uLÖ <MÅiÅK \Öm ãzWPaÉÅK O†Lv~ÅÅ
ç^LTPÅK ÑåÖLzÅK ÑÉ D ä\LÉÅL}) ãéÅWÉÅK ÑéÖKåzÅK åì ä\WPÉÅK ÇÉ¢K ãéyLvPL} èÅå\ÅK \éneÅK ëÅm ãiNÖPaÉÅK
ãÖénÉ ÄôLaÉ ÇkÖPå <ÄÉL~ÅK ]évÖPÅK ogåÉ LàngPu âÅ°zPa† t^iÅK Å] ãa^LÉÉN t^PnP ÇR ÑÉå <(\WåÉÅK
ç^T_ÅK èôLgzÅK tLePÖ†Kå <ÄLéPW†K íLÖRPaK ^ééLnÉ ÄRÉ) êåPaÉÅK K]á ëÅm †K ãéÅLnvN LàPéåaP Ñ~Éé †
LÉàÖÉ Ä} ÄÉ~é ãéyLvP†Kå ISP98 ãéÅå\ÅK ãÖÉLgÅK OLa^LÉÉÅK ÑLu K]Åå .(Ç}LWÉÅLN ãzÅnPÉÅK ^åÉ¢K ÑÉ Lá^éqå
xLiÖÅK ëÅm ãa°aN ãÖÉLgÅK OLNLiZÅK ãa^LÉÉ íK\¢ Ç_°ÅK `La¢K LnÉ ÑLéa^éå èÅLRÉ åWÖ ëÅm ^Z®K
.èÉÅLnÅK
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uNKdÖK Å{dáÖK
.êqë|]á ~ëÄ]ÖK uîáZ (èbëb]á êÉdi) êîÖëbÖK êî{dkáÖK QLgdLááÖKë àîâKëÄÖK bçtá @HHG ©
.^ìdk ïo` àcK àëb TâLÉ êÖîgë íöN ÑátÖK Kcå àá òeZ íô _L¸äSgK dq]ì
êîÖëbÖK êìdLZSÖK ê{dxÖÖ êî{dkáÖK êäZÖÖKë êîÖLáÖK QLáb`ÖÖ êîÖëbÖK êoNKdÖK ÑO àá èbáStá

RULE 1: GENERAL PROVISIONS
SCOPE, APPLICATION, DEFINITIONS, AND INTERPRETATION OF THESE RULES
1.01
a.
b.
c.
d.
1.02
a.
b.

1.03
These
a.
b.
c.
d.

Scope and Application
These Rules are intended to be applied to standby letters of credit (including performance, financial,
and direct pay standby letters of credit).
A standby letter of credit or other similar undertaking, however named or described, whether for
domestic or international use, may be made subject to these Rules by express reference to them.
An undertaking subject to these Rules may expressly modify or exclude their application.
An undertaking subject to these Rules is hereinafter referred to as a “standby”.
Relationship to Law and Other Rules
These Rules supplement the applicable law to the extent not prohibited by that law.
These Rules supersede conflicting provisions in any other rules of practice to which a standby letter
of credit is also made subject.
Interpretative Principles
Rules shall be interpreted as mercantile usage with regard for:
integrity of standbys as reliable and efficient undertakings to pay;
practice and terminology of banks and businesses in day-to-day transactions;
consistency within the worldwide system of banking operations and commerce; and
worldwide uniformity in their interpretation and application.

1.04
Effect of the Rules
Unless the context otherwise requires, or unless expressly modified or excluded, these Rules apply as terms
and conditions incorporated into a standby, confirmation, advice, nomination, amendment, transfer, request
for issuance, or other agreement of:
i.
the issuer;
ii.
the beneficiary to the extent it uses the standby;
iii.
any advisor;
iv.
any confirmer;
v.
any person nominated in the standby who acts or agrees to act; and
vi.
the applicant who authorises issuance of the standby or otherwise agrees to the application of these
Rules.
1.05
These
a.
b.
c.
These

Exclusion of Matters Related to Due Issuance and Fraudulent or Abusive Drawing
Rules do not define or otherwise provide for:
power or authority to issue a standby;
formal requirements for execution of a standby (e.g. a signed writing); or
defenses to honour based on fraud, abuse, or similar matters.
matters are left to applicable law.
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES
1.06
a.
b.

c.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
d.
e.

Nature of Standbys
A standby is an irrevocable, independent, documentary, and binding undertaking when issued and
neednot so state.
Because a standby is irrevocable, an issuer's obligations under a standby cannot be amended or
cancelled by the issuer except as provided in the standby or as consented to by the person against
whom the amendment or cancellation is asserted.
Because a standby is independent, the enforceability of an issuer's obligations under a standby does
not depend on:
the issuer's right or ability to obtain reimbursement from the applicant;
the beneficiary's right to obtain payment from the applicant;
a reference in the standby to any reimbursement agreement or underlying transaction; or
the issuer's knowledge of performance or breach of any reimbursement agreement or underlying
transaction.
Because a standby is documentary, an issuer's obligations depend on the presentation of documents
and an examination of required documents on their face.
Because a standby or amendment is binding when issued, it is enforceable against an issuer whether
or not the applicant authorised its issuance, the issuer received a fee, or the beneficiary received or
relied on the standby or the amendment.

1.07
Independence of the Issuer-Beneficiary Relationship
An issuer's obligations toward the beneficiary are not affected by the issuer's rights and obligations toward
the applicant under any applicable agreement, practice, or law.
1.08
Limits to Responsibilities
An issuer is not responsible for:
a.
performance or breach of any underlying transaction;
b.
accuracy, genuineness, or effect of any document presented under the standby;
c.
action or omission of others even if the other person is chosen by the issuer or nominated person;
or
d.
observance of law or practice other than that chosen in the standby or applicable at the place of
issuance.

TERMINOLOGY
1.09
Defined Terms
In addition to the meanings given in standard banking practice and applicable law, the following terms have
or include the meanings indicated below:
a.
Definitions
“Applicant” is a person who applies for issuance of a standby or for whose account it is issued, and includes
(i) a person applying in its own name but for the account of another person or (ii) an issuer acting
for its own account.
“Beneficiary” is a named person who is entitled to draw under a standby. See Rule 1.11(c)(ii).
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“Business Day” means a day on which the place of business at which the relevant act is to be performed is
regularly open; and “Banking Day” means a day on which the relevant bank is regularly open at the
place at which the relevant act is to be performed.
“Confirmer” is a person who, upon an issuer's nomination to do so, adds to the issuer's undertaking its own
undertaking to honour a standby. See Rule 1.11(c)(i).
“Demand” means, depending on the context, either a request to honour a standby or a document that makes
such request.
“Document” means a draft, demand, document of title, investment security, invoice, certificate of default,
or any other representation of fact, law, right, or opinion, that upon presentation (whether in a paper
or electronic medium), is capable of being examined for compliance with the terms and conditions
of a standby.
“Drawing” means, depending on the context, either a demand presented or a demand honoured.
“Expiration Date” means the latest day for a complying presentation provided in a standby.
“Person” includes a natural person, partnership, corporation, limited liability company, government agency,
bank, trustee, and any other legal or commercial association or entity.
“Presentation” means, depending on the context, either the act of delivering documents for examination
under a standby or the documents so delivered.
“Presenter” is a person who makes a presentation as or on behalf of a beneficiary or nominated person.
“Signature” includes any symbol executed or adopted by a person with a present intent to authenticate a
document.
b.
Cross References
“Amendment” - Rule 2.06
“Advice” - Rule 2.05
“Approximately” (“About” or “Circa”) - Rule 3.08(f)
“Assignment of Proceeds” - Rule 6.06
“Automatic Amendment” - Rule 2.06(a)
“Copy” - Rule 4.15(d)
“Cover Instructions” - Rule 5.08
“Honour” - Rule 2.01
“Issuer” - Rule 2.01
“Multiple Presentations” - Rule 3.08(b)
“Nominated Person” - Rule 2.04
“Non-documentary Conditions” - Rule 4.11
“Original” - Rule 4.15(b) & (c)
“Partial Drawing” - Rule 3.08(a)
“Standby” - Rule 1.01(d)
“Transfer” - Rule 6.01
“Transferee Beneficiary” - Rule 1.11(c)(ii)
“Transfer by Operation of Law” - Rule 6.11
c.
Electronic Presentations
The following terms in a standby providing for or permitting electronic presentation shall have the following
meanings unless the context otherwise requires:
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“Electronic Record” means:
i.
a record (information that is inscribed on a tangible medium or that is stored in an electronic or other
medium and is retrievable in perceivable form);
ii.
communicated by electronic means to a system for receiving, storing, re-transmitting, or otherwise
processing information (data, text, images, sounds, codes, computer programs, software, databases,
and the like); and
iii.
capable of being authenticated and then examined for compliance with the terms and conditions of
the standby.
“Authenticate” means to verify an electronic record by generally accepted procedure or methodology in
commercial practice:
i.
the identity of a sender or source, and
ii.
the integrity of or errors in the transmission of information content.
The criteria for assessing the integrity of information in an electronic record is whether the information has
remained complete and unaltered, apart from the addition of any endorsement and any change which arises
in the normal course of communication, storage, and display.
“Electronic signature” means letters, characters, numbers, or other symbols in electronic form, attached to
or logically associated with an electronic record that are executed or adopted by a party with present intent
to authenticate an electronic record.
“Receipt” occurs when:
i.
an electronic record enters in a form capable of being processed by the information system designated
in the standby, or
ii.
an issuer retrieves an electronic record sent to an information system other than that designated by
the issuer.
1.10
a.
i.

Redundant or Otherwise Undesirable Terms
A standby should not or need not state that it is:
unconditional or abstract (if it does, it signifies merely that payment under it is conditioned solely
on presentation of specified documents);
ii.
absolute (if it does, it signifies merely that it is irrevocable);
iii.
primary (if it does, it signifies merely that it is the independent obligation of the issuer);
iv.
payable from the issuer's own funds (if it does, it signifies merely that payment under it does not
depend on the availability of applicant funds and is made to satisfy the issuer's own independent
obligation);
v.
clean or payable on demand (if it does, it signifies merely that it is payable upon presentation of
a written demand or other documents specified in the standby).
b.
A standby should not use the term “and/or” (if it does it means either or both).
c.
The following terms have no single accepted meaning:
i.
and shall be disregarded:
“callable”,
“divisible”,
“fractionable”,
“indivisible”, and
“transmissible”.
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ii.
and shall be disregarded unless their context gives them meaning:
“assignable”,
“evergreen”,
“reinstate”, and
“revolving”.
1.11
a.
b.
c.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
d.
ii.
iii.

iv.

e.

Interpretation of these Rules
These Rules are to be interpreted in the context of applicable standard practice.
In these Rules, “standby letter of credit” refers to the type of independent undertaking for which
these Rules were intended, whereas “standby” refers to an undertaking subjected to these Rules.
Unless the context otherwise requires:
“Issuer” includes a “confirmer” as if the confirmer were a separate issuer and its confirmation were
a separate standby issued for the account of the issuer;
“Beneficiary” includes a person to whom the named beneficiary has effectively transferred drawing
rights (“transferee beneficiary”);
“Including” means “including but not limited to”;
“A or B” means “A or B or both”; “either A or B” means “A or B, but not both”; and “A and B”
means “both A and B”;
Words in the singular number include the plural, and in the plural include the singular; and
Words of the neuter gender include any gender.
i.
Use of the phrase “unless a standby otherwise states” or the like in a rule emphasizes that
the text of the standby controls over the rule;
Absence of such a phrase in other rules does not imply that other rules have priority over the text
of the standby;
Addition of the term “expressly” or “clearly” to the phrase “unless a standby otherwise states” or
the like emphasizes that the rule should be excluded or modified only by wording in the standby that
is specific and unambiguous; and
While the effect of all of these Rules may be varied by the text of the standby, variations of the
effect of some of these Rules may disqualify the standby as an independent undertaking under
applicable law.
The phrase “stated in the standby” or the like refers to the actual text of a standby (whether as
issued or effectively amended) whereas the phrase “provided in the standby” or the like refers to
both the text of the standby and these Rules as incorporated.

RULE 2: OBLIGATIONS
2.01
a.

b.
i.

Undertaking to Honour by Issuer and Any Confirmer to Beneficiary
An issuer undertakes to the beneficiary to honour a presentation that appears on its face to comply
with the terms and conditions of the standby in accordance with these Rules supplemented by
standard standby practice.
An issuer honours a complying presentation made to it by paying the amount demanded of it at sight,
unless the standby provides for honour:
by acceptance of a draft drawn by the beneficiary on the issuer, in which case the issuer honours by:
(a)
timely accepting the draft; and
(b)
thereafter paying the holder of the draft on presentation of the accepted draft on or after its
maturity.
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ii.

iii.
c.

d. i.

ii.

iii.
e.
i.
ii.

by deferred payment of a demand made by the beneficiary on the issuer, in which case the issuer
honours by:
(a)
timely incurring a deferred payment obligation; and
(b)
thereafter paying at maturity.
by negotiation, in which case the issuer honours by paying the amount demanded at sight without
recourse.
An issuer acts in a timely manner if it pays at sight, accepts a draft, or undertakes a deferred payment
obligation (or if it gives notice of dishonour) within the time permitted for examining the presentation
and giving notice of dishonour.
A confirmer undertakes to honour a complying presentation made to it by paying the amount
demanded of it at sight or, if the standby so states, by another method of honour consistent with the
issuer's undertaking.
If the confirmation permits presentation to the issuer, then the confirmer undertakes also to honour
upon the issuer's wrongful dishonour by performing as if the presentation had been made to the
confirmer.
If the standby permits presentation to the confirmer, then the issuer undertakes also to honour upon
the confirmer's wrongful dishonour by performing as if the presentation had been made to the issuer.
An issuer honours by paying in immediately available funds in the currency designated in the standby
unless the standby states it is payable by:
payment of a monetary unit of account, in which case the undertaking is to pay in that unit of
account; or
delivery of other items of value, in which case the undertaking is to deliver those items.

2.02
Obligation of Different Branches, Agencies, or Other Offices
For the purposes of these Rules, an issuer's branch, agency, or other office acting or undertaking to act under
a standby in a capacity other than as issuer is obligated in that capacity only and shall be treated as a different
person.
2.03
Conditions to Issuance
A standby is issued when it leaves an issuer's control unless it clearly specifies that it is not then “issued”
or “enforceable”. Statements that a standby is not “available”, “operative”, “effective”, or the like do not
affect its irrevocable and binding nature at the time it leaves the issuer's control.
2.04
a.
b.
c.
2.05
a.
i.
ii.
b.

Nomination
A standby may nominate a person to advise, receive a presentation, effect a transfer, confirm, pay,
negotiate, incur a deferred payment obligation, or accept a draft.
Nomination does not obligate the nominated person to act except to the extent that the nominated
person undertakes to act.
A nominated person is not authorised to bind the person making the nomination.
Advice of Standby or Amendment
Unless an advice states otherwise, it signifies that:
the advisor has checked the apparent authenticity of the advised message in accordance with standard
letter of credit practice; and
the advice accurately reflects what has been received.
A person who is requested to advise a standby and decides not to do so should notify the requesting
party.
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2.06
a.

b.
i.
ii.
c.
i.
ii.

iii.
d.
2.07
a.
b.

c.

When an Amendment is Authorised and Binding
If a standby expressly states that it is subject to “automatic amendment” by an increase or decrease
in the amount available, an extension of the expiration date, or the like, the amendment is effective
automatically without any further notification or consent beyond that expressly provided for in the
standby. (Such an amendment may also be referred to as becoming effective “without amendment”.)
If there is no provision for automatic amendment, an amendment binds:
the issuer when it leaves the issuer's control; and
the confirmer when it leaves the confirmer's control, unless the confirmer indicates that it does not
confirm the amendment.
If there is no provision for automatic amendment:
the beneficiary must consent to the amendment for it to be binding;
the beneficiary's consent must be made by an express communication to the person advising the
amendment unless the beneficiary presents documents which comply with the standby as amended
and which would not comply with the standby prior to such amendment; and
an amendment does not require the applicant's consent to be binding on the issuer, the confirmer, or
the beneficiary.
Consent to only part of an amendment is a rejection of the entire amendment.
Routing of Amendments
An issuer using another person to advise a standby must advise all amendments to that person.
An amendment or cancellation of a standby does not affect the issuer's obligation to a nominated
person that has acted within the scope of its nomination before receipt of notice of the amendment
or cancellation.
Non-extension of an automatically extendable (renewable) standby does not affect an issuer's
obligation to a nominated person who has acted within the scope of its nomination before receipt of
a notice of non-extension.

RULE 3: PRESENTATION
3.01
Complying Presentation under a Standby
A standby should indicate the time, place and location within that place, person to whom, and medium in
which presentation should be made. If so, presentation must be so made in order to comply. To the extent
that a standby does not so indicate, presentation must be made in accordance with these Rules in order to be
complying.
3.02
What Constitutes a Presentation
The receipt of a document required by and presented under a standby constitutes a presentation requiring
examination for compliance with the terms and conditions of the standby even if not all of the required
documents have been presented.
3.03
a.
b.
c.

Identification of Standby
A presentation must identify the standby under which the presentation is made.
A presentation may identify the standby by stating the complete reference number of the standby and
the name and location of the issuer or by attaching the original or a copy of the standby.
If the issuer cannot determine from the face of a document received that it should be processed under
a standby or cannot identify the standby to which it relates, presentation is deemed to have been
made on the date of identification.
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3.04
a.
b.
c.

d.
i.
ii.
iii.

Where and to Whom Complying Presentation Made
To comply, a presentation must be made at the place and any location at that place indicated in the
standby or provided in these Rules.
If no place of presentation to the issuer is indicated in the standby, presentation to the issuer must
be made at the place of business from which the standby was issued.
If a standby is confirmed, but no place for presentation is indicated in the confirmation, presentation
forthe purpose of obligating the confirmer (and the issuer) must be made at the place of business of
the confirmer from which the confirmation was issued or to the issuer.
If no location at a place of presentation is indicated (such as department, floor, room, station, mail
stop, post office box, or other location), presentation may be made to:
the general postal address indicated in the standby;
any location at the place designated to receive deliveries of mail or documents; or
any person at the place of presentation actually or apparently authorised to receive it.

3.05
a.
b.

When Timely Presentation Made
A presentation is timely if made at any time after issuance and before expiry on the expiration date.
A presentation made after the close of business at the place of presentation is deemed to have been
made on the next business day.

3.06
a.
b.

Complying Medium of Presentation
To comply, a document must be presented in the medium indicated in the standby.
Where no medium is indicated, to comply a document must be presented as a paper document, unless
only a demand is required, in which case:
a demand that is presented via S.W.I.F.T., tested telex, or other similar authenticated means by a
beneficiary that is a S.W.I.F.T. participant or a bank complies; otherwise
a demand that is not presented as a paper document does not comply unless the issuer permits, in its
sole discretion, the use of that medium.
A document is not presented as a paper document if it is communicated by electronic means even
if the issuer or nominated person receiving it generates a paper document from it.
Where presentation in an electronic medium is indicated, to comply a document must be presented
as an electronic record capable of being authenticated by the issuer or nominated person to whom
it is presented.

i.
ii.
c.
d.

3.07
a.

b.
c.

3.08
a.
b.

Separateness of Each Presentation
Making a non-complying presentation, withdrawing a presentation, or failing to make any one of
anumber of scheduled or permitted presentations does not waive or otherwise prejudice the right to
make another timely presentation or a timely re-presentation whether or not the standby prohibits
partial or multiple drawings or presentations.
Wrongful dishonour of a complying presentation does not constitute dishonour of any other
presentation under a standby or repudiation of the standby.
Honour of a non-complying presentation, with or without notice of its non-compliance, does not
waive requirements of a standby for other presentations.
Partial Drawing and Multiple Presentations; Amount of Drawings
A presentation may be made for less than the full amount available (“partial drawing”).
More than one presentation (“multiple presentations”) may be made.
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c.
d.
e.

f.

The statement “partial drawings prohibited” or a similar expression means that a presentation must
be for the full amount available.
The statement “multiple drawings prohibited” or a similar expression means that only one
presentation may be made and honoured but that it may be for less than the full amount available.
If a demand exceeds the amount available under the standby, the drawing is discrepant. Any
document other than the demand stating an amount in excess of the amount demanded is not
discrepant for that reason.
Use of “approximately”, “about”, “circa”, or a similar word permits a tolerance not to exceed 10%
more or 10% less of the amount to which such word refers.

3.09
Extend or Pay
A beneficiary's request to extend the expiration date of the standby or, alternatively, to pay the amount
available under it:
a.
is a presentation demanding payment under the standby, to be examined as such in accordance with
these Rules; and
b.
implies that the beneficiary:
i.
consents to the amendment to extend the expiry date to the date requested;
ii.
requests the issuer to exercise its discretion to seek the approval of the applicant and to issue that
amendment;
iii.
upon issuance of that amendment, retracts its demand for payment; and
iv.
consents to the maximum time available under these Rules for examination and notice of dishonour.
3.10
No Notice of Receipt of Presentation
An issuer is not required to notify the applicant of receipt of a presentation under the standby.
3.11
Issuer Waiver and Applicant Consent to Waiver of Presentation Rules
In addition to other discretionary provisions in a standby or these Rules, an issuer may, in its sole discretion,
without notice to or consent of the applicant and without effect on the applicant's obligations to the issuer,
waive
a.
the following Rules and any similar terms stated in the standby which are primarily for the issuer's
benefit or operational convenience:
i.
treatment of documents received, at the request of the presenter, as having been presented at a later
date (Rule 3.02);
ii.
identification of a presentation to the standby under which it is presented (Rule 3.03(a));
iii.
where and to whom presentation is made (Rule 3.04(b), (c), and (d)), except the country of
presentation stated in the standby; or
iv.
treatment of a presentation made after the close of business as if it were made on the next business
day (Rule 3.05(b)).
b.
the following Rule but not similar terms stated in the standby:
i.
a required document dated after the date of its stated presentation (Rule 4.06); or
ii.
the requirement that a document issued by the beneficiary be in the language of the standby (Rule
4.04).
c.
the following Rule relating to the operational integrity of the standby only in so far as the bank is
in fact dealing with the true beneficiary:
acceptance of a demand in an electronic medium (Rule 3.06(b)).
Waiver by the confirmer requires the consent of the issuer with respect to paragraphs (b) and (c) of this Rule.
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3.12
a.
b.

Original Standby Lost, Stolen, Mutilated, or Destroyed
If an original standby is lost, stolen, mutilated, or destroyed, the issuer need not replace it or waive
any requirement that the original be presented under the standby.
If the issuer agrees to replace an original standby or to waive a requirement for its presentation, it
may provide a replacement or copy to the beneficiary without affecting the applicant's obligations
to the issuer to reimburse, but, if it does so, the issuer must mark the replacement or copy as such.
The issuer may, in its sole discretion, require indemnities satisfactory to it from the beneficiary and
assurances from nominated persons that no payment has been made.

CLOSURE ON EXPIRY DATE
3.13
a.

b.
3.14
a.

b.

i.
ii.

Expiration Date on a Non-Business Day
If the last day for presentation stated in a standby (whether stated to be the expiration date or the date
by which documents must be received) is not a business day of the issuer or nominated person where
presentation is to be made, then presentation made there on the first following business day shall be
deemed timely.
A nominated person to whom such a presentation is made must so notify the issuer.
Closure on a Business Day and Authorization of Another Reasonable Place for Presentation
If on the last business day for presentation the place for presentation stated in a standby is for any
reason closed and presentation is not timely made because of the closure, then the last day for
presentation is automatically extended to the day occurring thirty calendar days after the place for
presentation re-opens for business, unless the standby otherwise provides.
Upon or in anticipation of closure of the place of presentation, an issuer may authorise another
reasonable place for presentation in the standby or in a communication received by the beneficiary.
If it does so, then
presentation must be made at that reasonable place; and
if the communication is received fewer than thirty calendar days before the last day for presentation
and for that reason presentation is not timely made, the last day for presentation is automatically
extended to the day occurring thirty calendar days after the last day for presentation.

RULE 4: EXAMINATION
4.01
a.
b.

Examination for Compliance
Demands for honour of a standby must comply with the terms and conditions of the standby.
Whether a presentation appears to comply is determined by examining the presentation on its face
against the terms and conditions stated in the standby as interpreted and supplemented by these Rules
which are to be read in the context of standard standby practice.

4.02
Non-Examination of Extraneous Documents
Documents presented which are not required by the standby need not be examined and, in any event, shall
be disregarded for purposes of determining compliance of the presentation. They may without responsibility
be returned to the presenter or passed on with the other documents presented.
4.03
Examination for Inconsistency
An issuer or nominated person is required to examine documents for inconsistency with each other only to
the extent provided in the standby.
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4.04
Language of Documents
The language of all documents issued by the beneficiary is to be that of the standby.
4.05
Issuer of Documents
Any required document must be issued by the beneficiary unless the standby indicates that the document is
to be issued by a third person or the document is of a type that standard standby practice requires to be issued
by a third person.
4.06
Date of Documents
The issuance date of a required document may be earlier but not later than the date of its presentation.
4.07
a.
b.
c.
i.
ii.
d.
i.
ii.

iii.

Required Signature on a Document
A required document need not be signed unless the standby indicates that the document must be
signed or the document is of a type that standard standby practice requires be signed.
A required signature may be made in any manner that corresponds to the medium in which the signed
document is presented.
Unless a standby specifies:
the name of a person who must sign a document, any signature or authentication will be regarded
as a complying signature.
the status of a person who must sign, no indication of status is necessary.
If a standby specifies that a signature must be made by:
a named natural person without requiring that the signer's status be identified, a signature complies
that appears to be that of the named person;
a named legal person or government agency without identifying who is to sign on its behalf or its
status, any signature complies that appears to have been made on behalf of the named legal person
or government agency; or
a named natural person, legal person, or government agency requiring the status of the signer be
indicated, a signature complies which appears to be that of the named natural person, legal person,
or government agency and indicates its status.

4.08
Demand Document Implied
If a standby does not specify any required document, it will still be deemed to require a documentary demand
for payment.
4.09
Identical Wording and Quotation Marks
If a standby requires:
a.
a statement without specifying precise wording, then the wording in the document presented must
appear to convey the same meaning as that required by the standby;
b.
specified wording by the use of quotation marks, blocked wording, or an attached exhibit or form,
then typographical errors in spelling, punctuation, spacing, or the like that are apparent when read
in context are not required to be duplicated and blank lines or spaces for data may be completed in
any manner not inconsistent with the standby; or
c.
specified wording by the use of quotation marks, blocked wording, or an attached exhibit or form,
and also provides that the specified wording be “exact” or “identical”, then the wording in the
documents presented must duplicate the specified wording, including typographical errors in spelling,
punctuation, spacing and the like, as well as blank lines and spaces for data must be exactly
reproduced.
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4.10
Applicant Approval
A standby should not specify that a required document be issued, signed, or counter-signed by the applicant.
However, if the standby includes such a requirement, the issuer may not waive the requirement and is not
responsible for the applicant's withholding of the document or signature.
4.11
a.

b.

c.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
d.

4.12
a.
b.

c.

d.

Non-Documentary Terms or Conditions
A standby term or condition which is non-documentary must be disregarded whether or not it affects
the issuer's obligation to treat a presentation as complying or to treat the standby as issued, amended,
or terminated.
Terms or conditions are non-documentary if the standby does not require presentation of a document
in which they are to be evidenced and if their fulfillment cannot be determined by the issuer from
the issuer's own records or within the issuer's normal operations.
Determinations from the issuer's own records or within the issuer's normal operations include
determinations of:
when, where, and how documents are presented or otherwise delivered to the issuer;
when, where, and how communications affecting the standby are sent or received by the issuer,
beneficiary, or any nominated person;
amounts transferred into or out of accounts with the issuer; and
amounts determinable from a published index (e.g., if a standby provides for determining amounts
of interest accruing according to published interest rates).
An issuer need not re-compute a beneficiary's computations under a formula stated or referenced in
a standby except to the extent that the standby so provides.
Formality of Statements in Documents
A required statement need not be accompanied by a solemnity, officialization, or any other formality.
If a standby provides for the addition of a formality to a required statement by the person making
it without specifying form or content, the statement complies if it indicates that it was declared,
averred, warranted, attested, sworn under oath, affirmed, certified, or the like.
If a standby provides for a statement to be witnessed by another person without specifying form or
content, the witnessed statement complies if it appears to contain a signature of a person other than
the beneficiary with an indication that the person is acting as a witness.
If a standby provides for a statement to be counter-signed, legalized, visaed, or the like by a person
other than the beneficiary acting in a governmental, judicial, corporate, or other representative
capacity without specifying form or content, the statement complies if it contains the signature of a
person other than the beneficiary and includes an indication of that person's representative capacity
and the organization on whose behalf the person has acted.

4.13
No Responsibility to Identify Beneficiary
Except to the extent that a standby requires presentation of an electronic record:
a.
a person honouring a presentation has no obligation to the applicant to ascertain the identity of any
person making a presentation or any assignee of proceeds;
b.
payment to a named beneficiary, transferee, an acknowledged assignee, successor by operation of law,
to an account or account number stated in the standby or in a cover instruction from the beneficiary
or nominated person fulfills the obligation under the standby to effect payment.
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4.14
Name of Acquired or Merged Issuer or Confirmer
If the issuer or confirmer is reorganized, merged, or changes its name, any required reference by name to the
issuer or confirmer in the documents presented may be to it or its successor.
4.15
a.
b.
c. i.
ii.
d.

e.
i.
ii.

Original, Copy, and Multiple Documents
A presented document must be an original.
Presentation of an electronic record, where an electronic presentation is permitted or required, is
deemed to be an “original”.
A presented document is deemed to be an original unless it appears on its face to have been
reproduced from an original.
A document which appears to have been reproduced from an original is deemed to be an original if
the signature or authentication appears to be original.
A standby that requires presentation of a “copy” permits presentation of either an original or copy
unless the standby states that only a copy be presented or otherwise addresses the disposition of all
originals.
If multiples of the same document are requested, only one must be an original unless:
“duplicate originals” or “multiple originals” are requested in which case all must be originals; or
“two copies”, “two-fold”, or the like are requested in which case either originals or copies may be
presented.

STANDBY DOCUMENT TYPES
4.16
a.
b.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
c.

Demand for Payment
A demand for payment need not be separate from the beneficiary's statement or other required
document.
If a separate demand is required, it must contain:
a demand for payment from the beneficiary directed to the issuer or nominated person;
a date indicating when the demand was issued;
the amount demanded; and
the beneficiary's signature.
A demand may be in the form of a draft or other instruction, order, or request to pay. If a standby
requires presentation of a “draft” or “bill of exchange”, that draft or bill of exchange need not be in
negotiable form unless the standby so states.

4.17
Statement of Default or Other Drawing Event
If a standby requires a statement, certificate, or other recital of a default or other drawing event and does not
specify content, the document complies if it contains:
a.
a representation to the effect that payment is due because a drawing event described in the standby
has occurred;
b.
a date indicating when it was issued; and
c.
the beneficiary's signature.
4.18
Negotiable Documents
If a standby requires presentation of a document that is transferable by endorsement and delivery without
stating whether, how, or to whom endorsement must be made, then the document may be presented without
endorsement, or, if endorsed, the endorsement may be in blank and, in any event, the document may be
issued or negotiated with or without recourse.
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4.19
Legal or Judicial Documents
If a standby requires presentation of a government-issued document, a court order, an arbitration award, or
the like, a document or a copy is deemed to comply if it appears to be:
i.
issued by a government agency, court, tribunal, or the like;
ii.
suitably titled or named;
iii.
signed;
iv.
dated; and
v.
originally certified or authenticated by an official of a government agency, court, tribunal, or the like.
4.20
a.

b.

Other Documents
If a standby requires a document other than one whose content is specified in these Rules without
specifying the issuer, data content, or wording, a document complies if it appears to be appropriately
titled or to serve the function of that type of document under standard standby practice.
A document presented under a standby is to be examined in the context of standby practice under
these Rules even if the document is of a type (such as a commercial invoice, transport documents,
insurance documents or the like) for which the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary
Credits contains detailed rules.

4.21
Request to Issue Separate Undertaking
If a standby requests that the beneficiary of the standby issue its own separate undertaking to another
(whether or not the standby recites the text of that undertaking):
a.
the beneficiary receives no rights other than its rights to draw under the standby even if the issuer
pays a fee to the beneficiary for issuing the separate undertaking;
b.
neither the separate undertaking nor any documents presented under it need be presented to the issuer;
and
c.
if originals or copies of the separate undertaking or documents presented under it are received by the
issuer although not required to be presented as a condition to honour of the standby:
i.
the issuer need not examine, and, in any event, shall disregard their compliance or consistency with
the standby, with the beneficiary's demand under the standby, or with the beneficiary's separate
undertaking; and
ii.
the issuer may without responsibility return them to the presenter or forward them to the applicant
with the presentation.

RULE 5: NOTICE, PRECLUSION,
AND DISPOSITION OF DOCUMENTS
5.01
a.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Timely Notice of Dishonour
Notice of dishonour must be given within a time after presentation of documents which is not
unreasonable.
Notice given within three business days is deemed to be not unreasonable and beyond seven business
days is deemed to be unreasonable.
Whether the time within which notice is given is unreasonable does not depend upon an imminent
deadline for presentation.
The time for calculating when notice of dishonour must be given begins on the business day
following the business day of presentation.
Unless a standby otherwise expressly states a shortened time within which notice of dishonour must
be given, the issuer has no obligation to accelerate its examination of a presentation.
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b.
ii.
c.

i.
The means by which a notice of dishonour is to be given is by telecommunication, if
available, and, if not, by another available means which allows for prompt notice.
If notice of dishonour is received within the time permitted for giving the notice, then it is deemed
to have been given by prompt means.
Notice of dishonour must be given to the person from whom the documents were received (whether
the beneficiary, nominated person, or person other than a delivery person) except as otherwise
requested by the presenter.

5.02
Statement of Grounds for Dishonour
A notice of dishonour shall state all discrepancies upon which dishonour is based.
5.03
a.

b.

Failure to Give Timely Notice of Dishonour
Failure to give notice of a discrepancy in a notice of dishonour within the time and by the means
specified in the standby or these rules precludes assertion of that discrepancy in any document
containing the discrepancy that is retained or re-presented, but does not preclude assertion of that
discrepancy in any different presentation under the same or a separate standby.
Failure to give notice of dishonour or acceptance or acknowledgment that a deferred payment
undertaking has been incurred obligates the issuer to pay at maturity.

5.04
Notice of Expiry
Failure to give notice that a presentation was made after the expiration date does not preclude dishonour for
that reason.
5.05
Issuer Request for Applicant Waiver without Request by Presenter
If the issuer decides that a presentation does not comply and if the presenter does not otherwise instruct, the
issuer may, in its sole discretion, request the applicant to waive non-compliance or otherwise to authorise
honour within the time available for giving notice of dishonour but without extending it. Obtaining the
applicant's waiver does not obligate the issuer to waive non-compliance.
5.06
Issuer Request for Applicant Waiver upon Request of Presenter
If, after receipt of notice of dishonour, a presenter requests that the presented documents be forwarded to the
issuer or that the issuer seek the applicant's waiver:
a.
no person is obligated to forward the discrepant documents or seek the applicant's waiver;
b.
the presentation to the issuer remains subject to these Rules unless departure from them is expressly
consented to by the presenter; and
c.
if the documents are forwarded or if a waiver is sought:
i.
the presenter is precluded from objecting to the discrepancies notified to it by the issuer;
ii.
the issuer is not relieved from examining the presentation under these Rules;
iii.
the issuer is not obligated to waive the discrepancy even if the applicant waives it; and
iv.
the issuer must hold the documents until it receives a response from the applicant or is requested by
the presenter to return the documents, and if the issuer receives no such response or request within
ten business days of its notice of dishonour, it may return the documents to the presenter.
5.07
Disposition of Documents
Dishonoured documents must be returned, held, or disposed of as reasonably instructed by the presenter.
Failure to give notice of the disposition of documents in the notice of dishonour does not preclude the issuer
from asserting any defense otherwise available to it against honour.
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5.08
a.
b.
c.
d.

5.09
a.
b.

c.

Cover Instructions/Transmittal Letter
Instructions accompanying a presentation made under a standby may be relied on to the extent that
they are not contrary to the terms or conditions of the standby, the demand, or these Rules.
Representations made by a nominated person accompanying a presentation may be relied upon to the
extent that they are not contrary to the terms or conditions of a standby or these Rules.
Notwithstanding receipt of instructions, an issuer or nominated person may pay, give notice, return
the documents, or otherwise deal directly with the presenter.
A statement in the cover letter that the documents are discrepant does not relieve the issuer from
examining the presentation for compliance.
Applicant Notice of Objection
An applicant must timely object to an issuer's honour of a noncomplying presentation by giving
timely notice by prompt means.
An applicant acts timely if it objects to discrepancies by sending a notice to the issuer stating the
discrepancies on which the objection is based within a time after the applicant's receipt of the
documents which is not unreasonable.
Failure to give a timely notice of objection by prompt means precludes assertion by the applicant
against the issuer of any discrepancy or other matter apparent on the face of the documents received
by the applicant, but does not preclude assertion of that objection to any different presentation under
the same or a different standby.

RULE 6: TRANSFER, ASSIGNMENT, AND TRANSFER BY OPERATION
OF LAW
TRANSFER OF DRAWING RIGHTS
6.01
Request to Transfer Drawing Rights
Where a beneficiary requests that an issuer or nominated person honour a drawing from another person as
if that person were the beneficiary, these Rules on transfer of drawing rights (“transfer”) apply.
6.02
a.
b.
i.
ii.
iii.

When Drawing Rights are Transferable
A standby is not transferable unless it so states.
A standby that states that it is transferable without further provision means that drawing rights:
may be transferred in their entirety more than once;
may not be partially transferred; and
may not be transferred unless the issuer (including the confirmer) or another person specifically
nominated in the standby agrees to and effects the transfer requested by the beneficiary.

6.03
Conditions to Transfer
An issuer of a transferable standby or a nominated person need not effect a transfer unless:
a.
it is satisfied as to the existence and authenticity of the original standby; and
b.
the beneficiary submits or fulfills:
i.
a request in a form acceptable to the issuer or nominated person including the effective date of the
transfer and the name and address of the transferee;
ii.
the original standby;
iii.
verification of the signature of the person signing for the beneficiary;
iv.
verification of the authority of the person signing for the beneficiary;
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v.
vi.
6.04
Where
a.
b.

payment of the transfer fee; and
any other reasonable requirements.
Effect of Transfer on Required Documents
there has been a transfer of drawing rights in their entirety:
a draft or demand must be signed by the transferee beneficiary; and
the name of the transferee beneficiary may be used in place of the name of the transferor beneficiary
in any other required document.

6.05
Reimbursement for Payment Based on a Transfer
An issuer or nominated person paying under a transfer pursuant to Rule 6.03(a), (b)(i), and (b)(ii) is entitled
to reimbursement as if it had made payment to the beneficiary.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF ASSIGNMENT
OF PROCEEDS
6.06
Assignment of Proceeds
Where an issuer or nominated person is asked to acknowledge a beneficiary's request to pay an assignee all
or part of any proceeds of the beneficiary's drawing under the standby, these Rules on acknowledgment of
an assignment of proceeds apply except where applicable law otherwise requires.
6.07
a.
i.
ii.
b.
i.

ii.

Request for Acknowledgment
Unless applicable law otherwise requires, an issuer or nominated person
is not obligated to give effect to an assignment of proceeds which it has not acknowledged; and
is not obligated to acknowledge the assignment.
If an assignment is acknowledged:
the acknowledgment confers no rights with respect to the standby to the assignee who is only entitled
to the proceeds assigned, if any, and whose rights may be affected by amendment or cancellation;
and
the rights of the assignee are subject to:
(a)
the existence of any net proceeds payable to the beneficiary by the person making the
acknowledgment;
(b)
rights of nominated persons and transferee beneficiaries;
(c)
rights of other acknowledged assignees; and
(d)
any other rights or interests that may have priority under applicable law.

6.08
Conditions to Acknowledgment of Assignment of Proceeds
An issuer or nominated person may condition its acknowledgment on receipt of:
a.
the original standby for examination or notation;
b.
verification of the signature of the person signing for the beneficiary;
c.
verification of the authority of the person signing for the beneficiary;
d.
an irrevocable request signed by the beneficiary for acknowledgment of the assignment that includes
statements, covenants, indemnities, and other provisions which may be contained in the issuer's or
nominated person's required form requesting acknowledgment of assignment, such as:
i.
the identity of the affected drawings if the standby permits multiple drawings;
ii.
the full name, legal form, location, and mailing address of the beneficiary and the assignee;
iii.
details of any request affecting the method of payment or delivery of the standby proceeds;
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iv.
v.
vi.
e.
f.

limitation on partial assignments and prohibition of successive assignments;
statements regarding the legality and relative priority of the assignment; or
right of recovery by the issuer or nominated person of any proceeds received by the assignee that are
recoverable from the beneficiary;
payment of a fee for the acknowledgment; and
fulfillment of other reasonable requirements.

6.09
Conflicting Claims to Proceeds
If there are conflicting claims to proceeds, then payment to an acknowledged assignee may be suspended
pending resolution of the conflict.
6.10
Reimbursement for Payment Based on an Assignment
An issuer or nominated person paying under an acknowledged assignment pursuant to Rule 6.08(a) and (b)
is entitled to reimbursement as if it had made payment to the beneficiary. If the beneficiary is a bank, the
acknowledgment may be based solely upon an authenticated communication.

TRANSFER BY OPERATION OF LAW
6.11
Transferee by Operation of Law
Where an heir, personal representative, liquidator, trustee, receiver, successor corporation, or similar person
who claims to be designated by law to succeed to the interests of a beneficiary presents documents in its own
name as if it were the authorised transferee of the beneficiary, these Rules on transfer by operation of law
apply.
6.12
Additional Document in Event of Drawing in Successor's Name
A claimed successor may be treated as if it were an authorised transferee of a beneficiary's drawing rights
in their entirety if it presents an additional document or documents which appear to be issued by a public
official or representative (including a judicial officer) and indicate:
a.
that the claimed successor is the survivor of a merger, consolidation, or similar action of a
corporation, limited liability company, or other similar organization;
b.
that the claimed successor is authorised or appointed to act on behalf of the named beneficiary or its
estate because of an insolvency proceeding;
c.
that the claimed successor is authorised or appointed to act on behalf of the named beneficiary
because of death or incapacity; or
d.
that the name of the named beneficiary has been changed to that of the claimed successor.
6.13
Suspension of Obligations upon Presentation by Successor
An issuer or nominated person which receives a presentation from a claimed successor which complies in
all respects except for the name of the beneficiary:
a.
may request in a manner satisfactory as to form and substance:
i.
a legal opinion;
ii.
an additional document referred to in Rule 6.12 (Additional Document in Event of Drawing in
Successor's Name) from a public official;
iii.
statements, covenants, and indemnities regarding the status of the claimed successor as successor by
operation of law;
iv.
payment of fees reasonably related to these determinations; and
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v.

b.

anything which may be required for a transfer under Rule 6.03 (Conditions to Transfer) or an
acknowledgment of assignment of proceeds under Rule 6.08 (Conditions to Acknowledgment of
Assignment of Proceeds);
but such documentation shall not constitute a required document for purposes of expiry of the
standby.
Until the issuer or nominated person receives the requested documentation, its obligation to honour
or give notice of dishonour is suspended, but any deadline for presentation of required documents
is not thereby extended.

6.14
Reimbursement for Payment Based on a Transfer by Operation of Law
An issuer or nominated person paying under a transfer by operation of law pursuant to Rule 6.12 (Additional
Document in Event of Drawing in Successor's Name) is entitled to reimbursement as if it had made payment
to the beneficiary.

RULE 7: CANCELLATION
7.01
When an Irrevocable Standby is Cancelled or Terminated
A beneficiary's rights under a standby may not be cancelled without its consent. Consent may be evidenced
in writing or by an action such as return of the original standby in a manner which implies that the
beneficiary consents to cancellation. A beneficiary's consent to cancellation is irrevocable when communicated
to the issuer.
7.02
Issuer's Discretion Regarding a Decision to Cancel
Before acceding to a beneficiary's authorization to cancel and treating the standby as cancelled for all
purposes, an issuer may require in a manner satisfactory as to form and substance:
a.
the original standby;
b.
verification of the signature of the person signing for the beneficiary;
c.
verification of the authorization of the person signing for the beneficiary;
d.
a legal opinion;
e.
an irrevocable authority signed by the beneficiary for cancellation that includes statements, covenants,
indemnities, and similar provisions contained in a required form;
f.
satisfaction that the obligation of any confirmer has been cancelled;
g.
satisfaction that there has not been a transfer or payment by any nominated person; and
h.
any other reasonable measure.

RULE 8: REIMBURSEMENT OBLIGATIONS
8.01
a.
i.
ii.
b.
i.
ii.

Right to Reimbursement
Where payment is made against a complying presentation in accordance with these Rules,
reimbursement must be made by:
an applicant to an issuer requested to issue a standby; and
an issuer to a person nominated to honour or otherwise give value.
An applicant must indemnify the issuer against all claims, obligations, and responsibilities (including
attorney's fees) arising out of:
the imposition of law or practice other than that chosen in the standby or applicable at the place of
issuance;
the fraud, forgery, or illegal action of others; or
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iii.
c.

the issuer's performance of the obligations of a confirmer that wrongfully dishonours a confirmation.
This Rule supplements any applicable agreement, course of dealing, practice, custom or usage
providing for reimbursement or indemnification on lesser or other grounds.

8.02
a.

Charges for Fees and Costs
An applicant must pay the issuer's charges and reimburse the issuer for any charges that the issuer
is obligated to pay to persons nominated with the applicant's consent to advise, confirm, honour,
negotiate, transfer, or to issue a separate undertaking.
An issuer is obligated to pay the charges of other persons:
if they are payable in accordance with the terms of the standby; or
if they are the reasonable and customary fees and expenses of a person requested by the issuer to
advise, honour, negotiate, transfer, or to issue a separate undertaking, and they are unrecovered and
unrecoverable from the beneficiary or other presenter because no demand is made under the standby.

b.
i.
ii.

8.03
Refund of Reimbursement
A nominated person that obtains reimbursement before the issuer timely dishonours the presentation must
refund the reimbursement with interest if the issuer dishonours. The refund does not preclude the nominated
person's wrongful dishonour claims.
8.04
Bank-to-Bank Reimbursement
Any instruction or authorization to obtain reimbursement from another bank is subject to the International
Chamber of Commerce standard rules for bank-to-bank reimbursements.

RULE 9: TIMING
9.01
Duration of Standby
A standby must:
a.
contain an expiry date; or
b.
permit the issuer to terminate the standby upon reasonable prior notice or payment.
9.02
Effect of Expiration on Nominated Person
The rights of a nominated person that acts within the scope of its nomination are not affected by the
subsequent expiry of the standby.
9.03
a.

b.

Calculation of Time
A period of time within which an action must be taken under these Rules begins to run on the first
business day following the business day when the action could have been undertaken at the place
where the action should have been undertaken.
An extension period starts on the calendar day following the stated expiry date even if either day falls
on a day when the issuer is closed.

9.04
Time of Day of Expiration
If no time of day is stated for expiration, it occurs at the close of business at the place of presentation.
9.05
Retention of Standby
Retention of the original standby does not preserve any rights under the standby after the right to demand
payment ceases.
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RULE 10: SYNDICATION / PARTICIPATION
10.01 Syndication
If a standby with more than one issuer does not state to whom presentation may be made, presentation may
be made to any issuer with binding effect on all issuers.
10.02
a.

b.

Participation
Unless otherwise agreed between an applicant and an issuer, the issuer may sell participations in the
issuer's rights against the applicant and any presenter and may disclose relevant applicant information
in confidence to potential participants.
An issuer's sale of participations does not affect the obligations of the issuer under the standby or
create any rights or obligations between the beneficiary and any participant.

***

